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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Eight State High Schools
Will Participate In Clinic

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1939, VOLUME XXXIX. No. 35

Baton Twirier

Great Falls, Missoula, Helena, Belt Valley, Flathead,
. Troy, Simins, Beaverhead to Send 60 Debaters
To Practice T o u r n e v Here
Sixty students representing eight Montana high schools
are registered for the debate clinic to be on the campus to
morrow arid Saturday, Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in
speech, announced yesterday.*-

Student Speakers
To Discuss Funds
For Minor Sports

High schools that have signed for
the clinic sponsored by Tau Kappa
Alpha, forensic honorary, are
Great Falls, Missoula, Helena, Belt
Valley, Troy, Flathead county,
Simms, and Beaverhead county.
The practice tournament will
consist of three rounds of practice Four student speakers will dis
debating for all students attend cuss the question “Should a larger
ing and lectures and demonstra portion of university athletic funds
tions on debating technique, logi be allocated to minor sports?” in
cal reasoning and debate strategy, this week’s Campus Congress at
7:15 o’clock tonight in the Bitter
said Mr. McGinnis.
The national interscholastic de Root room. The program will be|
bate question, “Resolved: That the broadcast from 7:30 to 8 o’clock.
federal government should own Richmond Pease, Butte, will dis
and operate the railroads,” will be cuss present sources and allocation
of funds in the first talk. Cub
used.
Potter, MissoUla, will urge the
Scott Is Chairman
placing of more emphasis on minor
BiJi Scott, Great Falls, 1 ap- sports and Tom Gedgoud, Mis
pointed chairman of the arrange- soula, will argue that major sp'orts
ments committee by John. Pierce, should be given as much or more
Billings, president of Tau Kappa I emphasis. Art Merrick, Great Falls,
Alpha, will be assisted by Glen I will sum up the arguments givenNelson, Missoula; Roy Chapman, by the other speakers and offer
Bellflower, California, and Betty I suggestions for coordinating the
Lou Points, Missoula.
I two'athletic programs. Walter
Members of the entertainment i Coombs, Missoula, will be chair Jack McGuinn, Grizzly drum ma
jor, will appear in an act at Rx ball
committee are Mary Templeton, man.
twirling two lighted batons.
Helena; Roger Hoag, Jeffers, arid After the formal speeches the
Walter Coombs, Missoula. Dick congress will be opened to general
Wilkinson, Butte; Garvin Shallen- discussion and questions, Aileeri Dr. Little Will Speak
berger, Missoula, and Mary Tem McCullough, Missoula, Social Work
To Chemical Society
pleton are housing committee I Laboratory manager, said;
members.
Dr. Edward M. Little, professor
Last year the university played |
of physics, will speak to the Amer
NOTICE
host to 43 high school participants I
ican Chemical society at 7:45
from seven schools in the first de- |
Tau Kappa Alpha will meet at o’clock tonight in Craig hall, room
Cold!
bate clinic on the campus,
weather kept Butte Public, Lew- |4' o’clock this afternoon in the 103.
His talk on modem physics will
istown and Conrad delegates from ''seminar room of the library. John be supplemented and explained by
Pierce, president, urges all mem
attending.
demonstrations, Stan Ames, pres
Each high school is allowed to | bers to attend this important ident of the society, announced.
meeting.
bring as many student debate'
teams as it wishes as long as it has
the same number of teams for i
each side of the question. A team I
may debate one side of the!
question only or both sides alter- i
London—A British news service reports that Russia
nately and its members may ex-1
change positions with other stu-1 has severed diplomatic relations with Finland. If this
dents from the same school if they' means war, Russia will write “finis” to the history of the
30-year-old republic. Further border clashes are head
wish to, said McGinnis.

NEWS SUMMARY

lined in the Moscow-controlled press.
Washington—Secretary of State Cordell Hull issued a
dramatic statement last night that the United States
stands in readiness to act as negotiator in an attempt to
forestall open hostility between the Muscovites and their
Finnish cousins.
Helsinki—Finland completed a reply to Soviet charges
that she was precipitating war with the Soviet nation (a
country fifty times her size). Contents of the note remain
secret. Border patrols are reported to be withdrawing
from advance posts on the border.
Washington — President Roosevelt’s suggestion that
presidential conventions convene at a later date than
usual brought varying support in both parties. Chairman
John Hamilton of the Republican national committee re
torted, “Mr. Roosevelt’s deep solicitude about economy in
political campaigns is very amusing in view of his record.
London—Residents along the northeast coast had ring
side seats at an aerial battle in which a lone German raid
NOTICE
er was shot down by British fighting craft which soared to
Alpha Lambda Delta pledges
meet the Nazi plane.
will meet at 5 o’clock in the NYA
Detroit—The most costly labor dispute in automotive
building.
history, a 54-day controversy, ended today when Chrysler
WAA board will meet at 7:30i corporation drew up new agreements satisfactory to CIO
o’clock tonight in the lecture room i
officials.
of the women’s gym.
Schools Supply Judges

Each school was asked by the |
Montana News Letter to supply
one judge for every two teams en
tered. If sufficient judges cannot
be furnished by an attending I
school, university debaters will be I
asked to serve; McGinnis said.
Judges will announce their de
risions and deliver at least a 15minute critical analysis of the de
bate, giving specific attention to |
the degree in which the partici- I
pating teams evidenced skill in.
constructive argumentation, or-1
ganization of case, refutation, re- .
buttal and delivery.
As this is a practice tournament,
schools which boast of their num
ber of “wins” will be frowned
upon, read the News Letter.

Performance of Shaw’s Play,
&The Gentle People’ Is Tonight
-——— x
\
“Fairy Tale With Moral” Has Coney Island Settings;
Masquers, Directed by Larrae Haydon,
To Appear Again Tomorrow
Tonight at 8:15 o’clock the curtain in the Student Union
theater will open oh the first performance Of Erwin Shaw’s
“The Gentle People” directed by Larrae Haydon. The pro
duction will be staged again tomorrow night.
“This play is a fairy tale with a
| moral. In it justice triumphs arid
the meek prove victorious over
arrogant and violent men. The
author does not pretend that this
is the case in real life,” reads the
flyleaf in the script.
The mood for the central theme
of the play is set against the back
ground of Steeplechase Pier,, Coney
Gerard Price Will Talk; Island, New York. Fishing forms
the only material happiness for two
Student Music, Skit
old friends who otherwise live
Other Features
amidst unhappy, almost sordid,
circumstances. Four nights a week
Gerard Price, associate in social 1they fish, forgetting the unpleas
of wives and hypochon
work and state superviser of the!antness
1
department of public welfare, will |1driac amorous employers.
Main Action
address tomorrow’s convocation on i
“What the Bachelor’s Buying club ■ However, the main action of the
is doing.” Other features of the I play
.
is not based on this tangible
convocation sponsored by the >pleasure but on a dream of these
Buying club will be student written | •two old men, Jonah Goodman and
skit, “The Dishwater Drama,” j :Phillip Anagnos (Harold Schecter
two vocal solos, a vocal duet and j;and Marizer Griswold respective
two arrangements by a dance or-.;ly), which is to buy a boat with
chestra.
two bunks and a galley and to fish
The skit, written by Avis in the Gulf stream.
Schmitz, Brockton, and directed i "Harold Goff (Sammy Parker),
by the author and Master of Cere who as a petty gangster sells “promonies Al Shone, Butte, presents!| tectiOn for small fishing boats, dis
in three scenes the problems con turbs the tranquillity of this
fronting batching students. Kath I dream. His first demand is for $5
leen Tuott, Sidney, vice-president il a week. Later, when he learns
of the club, will introduce Shone, i from Stella (Kay Stillings), Jo
Kenneth Bangs, Inverness, and nah’s daughter, that the two old
Betty Mullikin, Hingham, will play I men have saved $190, he demands
Mr. and Mrs. Arlen, parents of. I that also.
Bob, played by Walter Niemi, I The triumph of the meek comes
Butte. Fred Kiebler, Jordan, is I when, after a beating by Goff, Jo
cast as Dick, Bob’s cousin. Allan nah convinces Phillip that they
Bond, Brockway? will portray Bill; jinust take matters into their own
Lucille Loebach, Hobson, will'act i hands. The solution to this situathe part of the grandmother and I tiori presented in the play seems
Sterling Wardell, Joplin, is cast] thoroughly natural.
as Tom
Action Motive
Duncan Campbell, Butte, will |
A
further
motive for the action
sing “Always” and “South of the
Border?’ Jerome Phelan, Chi-’ ■taken by Jonah and Phillip is fur
nook, and Liala Jensen, Sidney, nished by Goff’s affection for
will sing “Make Believe” and Stella. Jonah cannot bear to see
“Play to Me, Gypsy.” Phillip Ga- his daughter in the company of
lusha, Helena, will play the piano feoff, speaks to Stella, but is ig
nored. ■
accompaniment for Campbell.
| Stella too, like her father, has an
Jimmie Stubban, Chinook, and
unrealized dream.- She finds her
arhis orchestra will play two
life as an employe of the Edison
rangements of popular songs.
Brooklyn company unbearable.
She wants to taste all the lighter
Hospitals Admit Eight
pleasures of life—dancing and din
As One Is Released ing at Longchamps—and jumps at
the chance Goff offers her.
As a contrast to Goff, Eli Lieber
Students sent to South hall in
firmary yesterday were Edmund (Walter Roe), an unexceptional,
Porter, Whitefish; Bjarne John grave, sincere young man, tries for
son, Dutton; Alfred Buckner, Stella’s affections. Unsuccessful,
Custer, and Tom Johnson, Grass he waits through the plot until
finally the action of Jonah and
Range.
Jim Whilt, Missoula, was ad Phillip wins Stella as his wife.
mitted to the St. Patrick’s hospital.
NOTICE
Norma Hunt, Philipsburg, and
Audrey Watson, Butte, Thornton.
Florine Rouleau, Butte, went to Applications for degrees and
certificates to be granted at the
the Northern Pacific.
Cyrus Lee, Wolf Point, left end of spring quarter, June 3, 1940,
must be on file in the registrar’s
South hall infirmary yesterday.

Convocation
ToPresent
Varied Acts

BALL VISITS CAMPUS

Robert Ball, ’39, visited the
campus yesterday. Ball was grad
uated from the School of Business
Administration last June and has
since been employed by a Billings'
coffee wholesale house.

office not later than 4 o’clock Fri
day, December 8. The required $5
diploma fee and $5 certificate fee
must be paid at the same time.
Applications filed later than the
above date will be subject to a $5
late fee. Application forms may be
secured at the registrar’s office,
Window 2.
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Five Colleges
The MONTANA KAIMIN Have Entered
Debate Meet
Established 1898

The namv
I._________ _
___________
Poblbhed Tuewiv. W«dn«day, ThmWtay and Fri*gA'?JX^*t!eh001
the Associated Student! of Montana State University.--------------

Survey Shows Students
Definitely Oppose Laws
Banning Hitch-hiking

Five colleges have registered for
the Treasure State debate tourna
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Austin, Texas, November 28—The ride-“thumber” should
College Publishers Representative
ment here next Thursday and Fri
not
be banned from the highway. That is the verdict pro
420 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
day and more entrants are ex
Chicago • Boston * Lot Angeles • San Francisco
pected, Ralph Y. McGinnis, in nounced in a nation-wide poll of college and university stu
matter UMiMoul.^MonUna, und,r >Ct °*
structor in speech, said yesterday. dents, perhaps the largest group of Americans who use the
Concordia college of Moorhead,
--------------------------hitch-hiking manner of travel
Subscription price $3 per year.
Minnesota; University of Idaho;
An overwhelming majority of
Printed by the University Press
Washington State college and Car
\\
the collegians—four out of every
roll college will send debate teams
five—believe that laws against
and Montana’s varsity team is
____________ Editor
hitch-hiking should not be on the
Don Bartsch.........—- ------------ ----entered. All northwest colleges and
...Associate Editors
statute books, according to the re
Bill Nash and Verna Green----.Business Manager
universities are invited to enter.
Grace Baker-----------------------------Is
sults of the lat.est study of campus
Varsity and noyice debaters will I
By WALT MILLAR
attitudes conducted by the Student
participate in the tournament,
Opinion Surveys of America for
sponsored by Tau Kappa Alpha,
American Youth Groups
the Kaimin and nearly 150 other
HOLLYWOOD LOWDOWN —
forseriic honorary. Committees
member newspapers. Ballots were
Fight Deceiving Forces
which will function during the Results of the Motion Picture Her gathered by personal interviewers
“The American people must not be deceived again—this is high school debate clinic will also
ald Exhibitors’ Poll, to be an on campuses from coast to coast,
not our war! American youth must resist those forces which serve during the Treasure State
nounced
in December, will show and the results from this carefully
would deceive us into fighting . . .” reads the call of the Na debate tournament, said McGinnis,
three top box-office stars: Mickey selected sampling have been tabu
tional Youth Anti-War Congress called for December 27 to 30
lated at the Surveys’ headquarters
Rooney, James Cagney and Bette t
at the University of Texas.
at International House in Chicago.
Davis.
It is of interest to note that in
The Congress is being sponsored by the Youth Committee
Charles Laughton has once again parts of the country where cities
Against War and its co-operating groups. It will draw dele
returned to Hollywood. Three years are more widely scattered, and
gations from campuses, community organizations and farm,
ago, after completing “Mutiny On where travel is therefore more
SOCIAL CALENDAR
The Bounty,” for which he received difficult, greater percentages of
labor, co-operative and church organizations across the coun
the Academy Award, Laughtori students opposed such law's?
try. Among the many persons who endorse the Congress is a
Thursday November 30
Montanan, Mrs. Mildred K. Stoltz, junior leader of the Mon Masquer Play —-------------------- swore he jvould never return to The Southern states, comprising
Hollywood. Juicy offers have been
_______Student Union Theater given to Laughton, but time arid the largest of the six sections into
tana Farmers Union.
which the U. S. is divided in this
Friday December 1
The Youth Committee has a well-planned program and
time again, he has turned them I scientific cross-section, voiced the
definitely outlined, policies and pledges. They seem to know Masquer Play :___ .——--------- • down. He has contented himself I loudest disapproval when students
what they want and they appear to be sparing no efforts to __ ____ Student Union Theater making “The Beachcomber” .and were asked, “Do you favor laws
Alpha Epsilon Formal------ “Jamaica Inn,” both of which were I prohibiting hitch-hiking?” Newachieve their ends. Behind their ideas are well-founded be Sigma
_______________ Gold Room produced by his private company England students, who live in the
liefs which really do affect all American youth.
in England. But war will change I smallest of the sections, were most
Saturday December 2
The first plan is to bring a halt to the steady militarization RX Bali ___ ________ Gold Room things—and so the great Laughton in favor.
has returned to* the United States.
I Jrof the United States. “Propaganda for ‘national defense’ can
Nationally,
were the re,
I
------------------ -—w , these
His
next
picture
is
“
The
Hunchsuits;
aid only in mental mobilization for war abroad.” Perhaps this Chaperons Chosen
back of Notre Dame,” which critics j-qR BANNING
.20 per cent
is true—at any rate the enlarging of our defense machinery is For SAE Formal
hail as his best.
I— -—--------I AGAINST
BANNING—80 per cent
being widely propagandized. Yet on the other hand we can Chaperons for the Sigma Alpha Says Walter Winchell: “It is hard Significantly, too, New Englandnot eliminate the possibility of being forced to use our armed Epsilon fomiai Friday night will to perceive that man is capable of ers are among the more wealthy of
forces, to protect our shores. Maybe such a contingency will be Dr. and Mrs. J.. W. Severy, Mr., such emotions as is Laughton. ■ students, according to figures comnot arise for a long time. Carrying a big stick may invite arid Mrs. John Lester, arid Mr. arid Whereas stars will occasionally piled by the Student Opinion Sur
Mrs. M. B. (Scotty) Wilson.
give a performance Worthy of veys through its weekly polls.
trouble but it might also avert difficulties.
Leonard Dee, Butte', is a guest Academy Award recognition,! These show that in this section of
“Rejection of the international police force concept of United at the SAE house this week.
Laughton, symbolic as he is of i the country only three out of ev
States foreign policy” is another plank in the platform and one Tuesday dinner guests of Sigma what an actor should be, gives! ery ten men and two out of every?'
which has long been advocated in this country. Early in our Alpha Epsilon were Bernie Meek 'stereotype performances—they’re ten women have to work for all or
history we were advised to stay clear of foreign alliances. It er, Milwaukee, arid Wahle Phelan, all perfect,”
part of their college expenses. In
“The Hunchback of Notre the nation as a whole, nearly five
is hard to mix in other persons’, or other nations’, quarrels and Butte.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Merrick,
come out unscathed. Everywhere we hear “Let’s stay out of Great Falls, were dinner guests Dame,” as you may remember, I out of every ten students hold some:;:
of job or another.
this mess.” Surely one of the best ways to stay out is to keep at the Sigma Chi house on Monday. was done in the silents by Lori I kind
Chaney. Laughton, a master at • In this poll on hitch-hiking it is
out of alliances.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carpenter, makeup as was Chaney, gives an I a^so evident that it is the working
Another plan of the Youth Committee is to bring about Fort Peck, were Tuesday dinner amazing performance as the ec- ! student who more consistently ob‘■abandonment of all plans for industrial mobilization.” Cer guests of Theta Chi.
centric, crippled bell-keeper who: jects to moves by several legis
Phi Delta Theta announces the dies a hero.
latures to prohibit the man with
tainly we do not wish to bring about a dictatorship. On the pledging
Of Jim: Bennett, Helena.
not,
the
screen
’
s
' the varsity sweater and the sticker-.
Believe
it
or
other hand we do hot want to plunge the country into chaos Thanksgiving dinner guests of
greatest glamor girls have gone i pasted traveling bag from trying
should we ever become an active party to a war. By indus Phi Delta Theta were Mr. arid Mrs. soft. Marlene Dietrich who was a . his luck on the road
trial mobilization such as is involved in the government’s “M- F. 0. Galles, Billings; Jeanette washout in her last two pictures
day” preparations the confusion, waste, inefficiency and pro Weaver, Billings; Katie Berg, Liv has turned comedienne. Destry I
fiteering of the last war would be eliminated to a large ex ingston, and Katherine Sire, Belt. Rides Again,” a story of the wild I
Mrs. Wallace Brennan, Missoula,
tent. Once more we can say that it would not hurt to be pre was a Tuesday dinner guest of and woolly west, is her latest. I
From all reports she is good as a
pared.
Alpha Phi.
comedienne. Jimmy Stewart co- |
To be sure there are innumerable arguments for and against Carlobelie Button, Missoula, was stars.
every proposal the committee has made. Any question of such a Monday dinner guest at the “Ninotchko,” a comic story of |
The 1940 Sentinel is gradually
vital importance would necessarily be controversial. To say Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
old Russia, starring a new Greta assuming the appearance of a year ;
whether the Youth Committee Against War is attacking the
Garbo, is receiving rave reviews | book, but students and organizaTri-Delt District
from all the New York papers. The I tions are slow in cooperating, Ray
problem in the right manner is no easy assertion.
President To Visit
great
Garbo, master tragedienne, I Howerton, editor, said yesterday, fj
We hope they can do a world of good and we commend them
Mrs. Jesse Jacksori, Seattle, is really adept at sophisticated j Students who have taken picfor their alertness, their earnestness and their desire to keep Delta Delta Delta district presi comedy, says the New York Tinies,
America for Americans and to keep Americans in America. dent, will visit the local chapter Melvyn Douglas, quite adept as a I tures of campus activities and
would like to have them appear in ,
this week
comedy star, is Garbo’s leading the Sentinel are urged to turn |
Sigma Kappa entertained their man.
them in to the Sentinel office.’
actives and pledges at a buffet
“My Son, My Son," best seller
Organizations which have failed
supper Tuesday night.
of last season, has been adopted to have pictures taken should do
for the screen, the cast including I so now, Howerton emphasized; •;
From Abel to Zur Muehlen that i Legge and a Foot kicking around
subject of color. As usual the book Frances Dee, with others yet to i Group pictures which have already
small gray book called the student unattached.
|I been taken will have better chances
directory is filled with romance, Getting down to the more prac has Grays, Browns, Greens, Whites, be cast.
____ ____________________________ '
but NO Blacks.
drama and comedy.
for the good positions in the book.
tical outlook one finds a number
One of the most distinctive MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED
To start off with Sparks, Huff, of occupations and workers in the
Fraternity make-up pictures for
and a Bang one finds all the ro pages of toe student directory. A names found in the book was
Greek men who failed to appear
mance of a novel under the L’s. hurried survey reveals a Baker, George Prosper St. George.
The .former June Marie Wood I at the _photographer’s at appointed
Here are some real tongue and Chris Schroeder of Corvallis, I times will be taken next Monday
It’s a Lovely night and a bOy and Taylor, Plummer, Butter, Cook,
twisters that you .should have fun Friday announced their marriage, ! and Tuesday. Tardy co-eds will
girl very much in Love are walk ■ Farmer, Gardner and a Miller
ing down the Lane towards the . FoUowing along this line our reading aloud, Schenkenberger, which took place six weeks ago. have their pictures taken Satur- *
Lake. The moon is shining down | little book is packed with good Schmautz, Schotlelkoch, Schlenske, Mrs. Schroeder, a senior in the day. After these dates fraternity
through LaPine arid that is about | things to eat. There are a Grape, Schaertl, Dobrovolny, Hashisaki, School of Business Administration; and sorority pictures will not be
enough of that.
Holzknecht and Milodragovich.
has. withdrawn from school. Mr. taken, the editor declared.
Pease, Plumb, Cherry, Berry,
In contrast, the book is splat Peachar, Nutting and Rice. The More names—the cutest names and Mrs. Schroeder will make their “Life is futile, and everyone is
in the whole book were all grouped home at Corvallis, where ■ Mr. growing gray hair, but with a few
tered with bits of human anatomy. last two are stretched a bit
together—Tuott, Tuttle and Tweto Schroeder is employed as an elec I breaks, the year book will be out .
There is a Back, .Brain, Bone,
Speaking of food brings up the
i an idea for triplets...
trician.
; on time,” says Howerton.
REPRESENTED FOB RATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

Reel
|
Hollywood" |
i
I

7
I

—

-j

Society
_____

Sentinel Staff
Asks Support

Tuott, Tuttle, Tweto
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Women Play
Hockey Game
In Dense Fog
Freshmen - Seniors Blank
Sophomore-Juniors
By Two Tallies

THE

MONTANA KAIMIN

All-American Football Ballot
Position

Name

School
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Frosh Smother
WAA Abolishes
DeMolay Quint
Sports Tourneys
Montana’s Cubs opened their
basketball season with a punch as
they smothered the DeMolay five
52-11, last night at the Loyola gym,
with Burgess ringing the bell for
22 points.
It was the first, tilt for Coach
Charley Miller’s freshmen, who
are entered in the city Independ
ent league. The yearlings picked
off first place in the tourney last
season.
Frosh' starting lineup for the
game was: Burgess and Dreidlein,
forwards; Horr, center; Kelly and
Taylor, guards.

WAA board abolished all inter
sorority sports tournaments for
this year but sanctioned interclass
End
frays and scheduled them for fall
quarter activities. Manager CarloTackle
belle Button, Missoula, will run off
the swimming meet December 5
Tackle
and 7.
Guard
On the same dates Jane Potter,
physical education department
Guard .
head, will conduct the swimming
test which all women students en
Center
rolled in physical education must
pass in order to complete their re
Quarterback _
quired six units.
The ping pong contest will fake
Back
place from December 4 to Decem
Back
WOMEN SWIMMERS TO ELECT ber 8 inclusive under the direction
OFFICERS OF CLUB TODAY of Elizabeth Grimm, Bridger, in
Back
dividual sports manager.
All women who are out for the
Deposit ballots in ballot boxes located in the Student.store, Main
swimming team will meet at 5 Mortar board ’will meet at 7:30
hall and the Journalism building. Deadline December 6.
o’clock today in the women’s locker o’clock tonight in Central board
room at the men’s gym to elect room.
/ •
officers for Swimming dub, Miss
I Jane Potter has announced.
1939
Miss Potter also requests all
women who expect to make their Montana State University
M sweater at the dose of this term
By BOB PRICE to contact her in her office im
— of—
mediately.

End .

"Ghost” teams whose “spirits”
wielded banging hockey sticks in
a quiet, eerie world of fog initiated
women’s interclass hockey strife
Tuesday when the freshmen-seniors blanked the sophomore-junior
team, 2-0.
Like fugitives from a seance,
members of the two elevens wafted
in and out of title dense mist to
wage a hard-fought, evenly
matched first half. Ann Johnson
broke the deadlock .late in the per
iod when she scored the first tally.
In the second half, the sophomores-juniors threatended their
opponents’ goal once when Shirley
Tfrnm staged a one-man drive to
their 25-yard line only to have
the ball stolen from her. Then lack
of teamwork cracked the sopho
Montana’s sight-seeing Grizzlies spend Thanksgiving in
more-junior defensive, and Betty
Students and Faculty
Leaphart shoved another score in- Arizona today battling the dangerous Wildcats in a game upon to satisfy all big schools and
— On Sale —
fa the cage.
‘ which will spell “finis” to the Grizzlies’ 1939 football schedule. little schools of the conference.
Associated Students’
Leaphart, Johnson, I"
Plummer | a victory will boost the season’s won-and-lost column up to a The trend is in this direction.
Store
and Leary starred for the winners.
3. | fajrjy decent average, while a defeat will shove Montana down University of Pittsburgh, which
Missoula, Mont.
Timm and Bowman of the losers
scuttled its athletic setup and put
Price 35c Each, Postpaid
played a fine offensive game while into their worst season since 1935 under Doug Fessenden’s in a more restricted policy on
Mail Orders Solicited
Barney, Smith and Jarussi ruined reign. This afternoon sometime the referee will toot his horn paying players, has just finished
many scoring attempts of the op and 22 eager footballers will fight like one big happy family to its worst year in the last 16 grid
position.
seasons. Idealistic Chancellor
see which side can do the most with the spheroid pig.'
Team rosters are listed below.
Browman stated, “The thing is
Coach Mike Casteel’s Wildcats----------------------- —------------Freshmen-seniors: Vicki Car- club has been hot and cold this | paper and write down eleven of that the boys now are having a
- Still
kulis, Helen Hartman, Bernice season. His outfit took a severe the most outstanding gridders of better time than formerly under
: Celebrating
Hollensteiner, Ann Johnson, Mar opening season shellacking from I the year. Only about 20,000 uni the old policy. All have a good
garet Landreth, Betty Leaphart, Minnesota, 62-0, but did knock versity and college players took time now.” Pitt has played to a
Mary Leary; Louise Momout, over College of Pacific, 12-7. Pa I part in the noble pastime this home average of 37,400 fans for
Ruby Plummer, Rita Schiltz, Rose cific is the team which astounded year. You aren’t sure whether this year as compared to an av
mary Watkins, Jeanette Weaver, the football fans early in the fall < Hannon of Michigan is better than erage of 40,500 fans for six home
Audree Crail and Verna Young. by upsetting University of Cali I Kinnick of Iowa, but that’s prob- games under Sutherland last year.
We’re proud as punch of
Sophomores-juniors: Mary Ann fornia,
I ably because you’ve only seen them Pitt has won' five, lost four this
our Saturday night dinner
year.
<
Anderson, Grace Barney, Rose Ma
i
in
one
news
reel.
Of
course
Kin

Cream of Casteel’s backfield is
dancing. It’s new in Mis
Pick your All-American . . .
rie Bourdeau, Jennie Bovee, Les- Johnny Black, 173-pound left half nick has had more pictures in the
soula
and if you haven’t
tina Bowman, Martha Halverson, back, .who has averaged close to I papers than Harmon, but then as
tried it yet, you’ve missed
Rosemary Jarussi, Isabel Parsons, five yards from scrimmage, punts far as pictures go this Kimbrough
J
a lot. Make a real im
Barbara Raymond, Josephine Ray- far and passes accurately. Carl of Texas A & M is a better look
pression on that special
Blond, Sallie Ritchie, Katherine Berra, Del Randall and Hargis give ing fellow. Paul Christman is good,
girl friend by bringing
Sire, Frances Smith, Shirley Timm punch to the Cat backfield behind but he talks too much.
her next Saturday. Leon
and Eileen Wysel.
Notre Dame and USC have four
the heady signal barking of Don
Nelson
leads the music on
Two more tournament games Gatchall.
good men in each backfield, the
the Novachord.
are scheduled for this week.
Arizona’s line averages dose to Middle West is lousy with good
•
FRANK SPON, Prop
that of Montana’s, but their backs linemen, the East has; All-Amer
NEW
CRYSTAL
GALLAGHER TO REPRESENT
hold a decided edge over Grizzly icans running over each other, and TRAIL BARBER SHOP
BALLROOM
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA pig toters. The game is a toss-up. the Coast has players who have
East
of
Smith
Drug
Store
If the urge to block, tackle, think been given miles of publicity. It
is supposed to relax the mind to Three Competent Barbers
Montmartre Cafe
Karl Gallagher, ’25, graduate of and play heads-up football hits the pick an eleven from the mob. i
Shoe Shining in Connection
whole
team
simultaneously,
then
the business administration school,
They
’
ll
start
flowing:
soon.
will represent the University of Montana may spoil Arizona’s
It is a good time for mental re
Montana at the University of Ne Thanksgiving. We’ll just have to laxation, so put your choice of the
squat
by
the
radio
and
anxiously
vada in Reno December 15, when
1939 glamor boys on the Kaimin
Dr. Leon W. Hartman is inaugur wait.
Drop in Evenings and Meet the Crowd at
ballots, which will appear today
A toll story is told of Bobby
Montana’s Finest Tavern
ated as president.
and tomorrow. Mail them in the
Svob, an Arizona back, who stood
ballot boxes waiting for you in the
on the Jerome (Arizona) high Student store, Main hall and the j
school football field and booted one
Journalism building.
to the outskirts of Clarksdale, a
Females can pick ’em, too, al
neighboring town a mile and a though Clark Cable, Tyrone Pow- |
s Better Dry Cleaning
quarter away . . • (the long down er, Richard Greene and Robert I
Dial 2151
hill roll helped, ’tis said.)
Taylor wouldn’t exactly make up
Florence Laundry Co
Arturo Godoy, Chilean heavy a powerhouse All-American backweight who is Joe Louis’ next field.
punching bag, first took an interest Edwin Atherton, special in- j
in boxing when as a boy he waited vestigator for the Pacific Coast i
The Best in
for hours at the telegraph office conference has been in MissoulaYour Class
for results of the Dempsey-Firpo the last few days investigating ath- |
Clean Entertainment for Clean People in
College girls
fight. He won’t have to wait that letic conditions at Montana. The I
Clean Surroundings
soon learn—
The Biggest
Event
of’ RENDEZVOUS
the Season
the prettier f long for results of the Louis-Godoy main point delved into by G-man j
THE
STUDENTS
Atherton is player income and the i
and more in i fight we betcha.
It’s about that time of year when conditions under which the ath
dividual the =
hair the more
sports scribblers, fans, shop girls, letes work for their financial gains. |
popular t h e
hat-checkers and elevator boys Atherton, with his assistant,!
girl.
get the demented urge to pick the Richard Heier, and a secretary will 1
Phone 2442 arid make your
real All-American. It is really a make a report of the probe which |
apointment. with beauty.
rather simple matter, lacking in will be given at the next Coast I
Sunny’s Beauty Shop
complications. All you have to do conference meeting. It is unlikely:
Semi-Formal Program Dance
HOW. Main
Phone 2442
is to sit down with a pencil and that Mr. Atherton will find the.
.F
boys on the Grizzly team fretting j
over their income tax reports of j
nights.
SEE THE
Gold Room
Hal Hunt’s Orchestra
The results of the investigation
will be mainly to help tile confer- j
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW — $1.00
ence eventually, arrive -at a point'
BEFORE YOU BUY
Where
a
definite
standard
of
I
Phone 2323
314 N. Higgins |
"Chuck” Gaughn
player, remuneration can be settled | 1
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dragovich, Butte, said it would cost
too much to make a dark roijqii
The sick committee will be com
posed of a member from each class
and will visit or send flowers to
club members who are ill..
Group singing was led by Charles
Thielen, Superior; Eugene Elliott,
“The Seedling,” published ’ by Billings, and Bob Fisher, Chicago.
Forestry club freshmen, made its Seniors wore their .green club
first appearaince at the club meet sweaters.
ing last night. Robert Fisher, Chi
cago, and Jim Cummings, Mis
All men .interested in turning
soula, published the first edition of out for varsity swimming ate
the paper-- which they intend to asked to meet in the men's gym at
distribute at the bi-weekly meet 4 o’clock this afternoon. *
ings
A poem by George Dixon, West
hazelton, Pennsylvania, giving his
impression of conquering Mount
Sentinel during freshman initia
tion, met the club’s approval;
The dub voted against forma
tion of a photography group -and
voted to have’'President Clarence
Graham, Laurel, appoint a sick
committee and a committee to ar
range for Sentinel pictures.,
The club voted against the pho
tography idea when John Milo-

Frosh Issue
Red Cross Drive Will Continue Mavericks Take
SX’s; PDT, TX
Bi-weekly for
Until December 8, Price Says
Win by Forfeit

Bunyan Club I

Red Cross Roll Call on the campus will continue for another
week because of the time lost during Thanksgiving holidays,
Derek Price, Anaconda, student enrollment chairman, said
this morning. The drive closes December 8 instead of Novem
ber 30, the day previously set for the end of the drive.
Checkups on the success of the<>------drive Tuesday night at meetings of
Spurs arid Bear Paws disclosed
that contributions and member
ships total $1'01.35, Price said. Sev
enteen students have purchased
memberships, six sorority and fra
Jack McGuinn, sophomore drum
ternity houses have contributed
major
of the Grizzly band, and his
100 per cent and two have pledged
luminous batons will be featured
100 per cent contributions.
Delta Gamma sorority contrib in a colorful exhibition at the Rx
uted 100 per cent and Delta Delta Pharmacy ball Saturday night in
Delta pledged all its members for the Gold room of the Student
contributions. Sigma Nu, Sigma
Chi, Theta Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon Union building.
McGuinn, tall, blonde and versa
and Phi Delta Theta, social fra
ternities, made 100 per cent con tile, has been twirling the baton
tributions and Sigma Alpha Epsilon for five years, starting when a
pledged to contribute 100 per cent. sophomore in Harlowton high
school. He was surprised one day
Student Contributors
Verne Christensen, Conrad, was when, as a member of the band,
the first student enrolled in this he began “monkeying around with
year’s drive. Other students en- a baton” and discovered that he
rolled are Maribeth Dwyer, Ana cotdd manipulate it easily. He sent
conda; Joan Kennard, Great Falls; for a book of directions and exer
Roy Chapman, Bellflower, Cali cises for baton twirlers but by the
fornia; Betty Bloomsburg, Carmen, time it arrived he had already
Idaho; Barbara Boorman, Billings; worked out arid perfected the rudi
ments and routmes included.
Lorraine Culligari, Polson.
Verniece Fifield, Billings; Ger
For the next three years Mc
ald Slater, Bellflower, California; Guinn was busy giving exhibitions
Hugh Smith, Billings; Don Aid- arid helping to establish twirling
rich, Missoula; Dolores Marcus, corps and classes in other towns
Valier; Bill Stevens, Missoula; Sue throughout the state. During the
Pigot, Roundup; Margery Arnold, football season of his senior year
Missoula; Nora Fitzpatrick, Mis he transferred to Butte to be drum
soula, and Derek Price.
major for the Butte band but re
Mrs. Isabel Conkey, Missoula, turned to Harlowton to graduate.
Sigma Kappa housemother, also The past two summer sessions
contributed for a membership.
at the university Jack has been
For the convenience of students teaching a class of about 50 mem
who wish to contribute and have bers in band direction. This fall
not been contacted, Drive Chair quarter he has been directing a
man Price said there will be a ta class of 64 in baton twirling
ble in the Students’ Store tomor maneuvers and making plans for
row from 9:30 to 12 o’clock, where enlarging the corps to 100
memberships can be secured.
Winter quarter he will inaug
urate a course in flag swinging, an
art comparatively ’new in this
country
McGuinn is now writing a book
on baton twirling, because there
“just aren’t any such books;” In
cluded
in his book will be element
Skitters will broadcast an ori
ginal play, “The Living Speak,” at ary and intricate rudiments and
8:30 o’clock tonight, Aileen Mc routines, many of which are of his
Cullough; Missoula, announced own invention, and pictures of
yesterday. The presentation is in himself demonstrating the manip
co-operation with the campus Red ulations
Cross Roll Call.
Malcohn Severy, Missoula, is di Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
recting tile production. Louis
•Bouchard, Fairview, is cast in the
parts of the first motorist and the
lifeguard. Betty Jean McCullough,
Eureka, is the woman. Mary Jane
Konold, Warren, Ohio, will play
the wife..
John Metcalf, Kalispell, has the
roles of Zeke and the truckdriver,
While Mike Besich, Sandcoulee, is
the man. Lee Miller, Missoula, is
Ann.

Ball to Feature
Whirling Batons

The powerful Mavericks, led by
Bottomly and ZurMuehlen, de
feated Sigma Chi 26 to 14 in yes
terday afternoon’s intramural
swimming meet. Phi Sigma Kappa
forfeited to Phi Delta Theta and
Sigma Alpha' Epsilon forfeited to
Theta' Chi in the %ther scheduled
meets.
Bottomly, undefeated as yet in
the 40-yard free-style, won that
event in the fastest time recorded
this year for that race—20 seconds
flat.. He followed up by winning
the 80-yard free-style and anchor
ing the winning relay team. Zur
Muehlen won the 80-yard backstroke and Reynolds, Sigma Chi,
the 80-yard breaststroke. Addi
tional points garnered by the Mav
ericks for seconds and thirds put
them out in front and going away
as they won the 160-yard free
style relay and the meet.
Results:- 40-yard free-style—
Bottomly, Mav.; Vickers, Mav.;
Kurth, SX. Time, 20 seconds flat.
80-yard free-style — Bottomly,
Mav.; Mather, SX; Tilzey, SX.
Time, 47.8 seconds.
80-yard backstroke—ZurMueh
len, Mav.; Francisco, Mav.; McLe
more, SX. Time, 1 minute 5.8 sec
onds
80-yard breaststroke—Reynolds,
SX; Loble, SX; Gordon, Mav.
Time, 1 minute 15.6 seconds.
160-yard relay — ZurMuehlen,
Vickers, Francisco, Bottomly, Mav.
Time; 1 minute 31 seconds.
AMES GOES TO HELENA

Dr. W. R. Ames spent the ’week
end in Helena where he attended
a meeting of the executive council
of the Montana Education associa
tion.
The executive council -is com- i
posed of the five district presi
dents, the secretary, and the pres
ident. Ames is state' president of|
the organization.

Skitters to Give
Play Over Radio

physically o r financially,
Dragstedt’s is the place to
buy your clothing, style accessories and oxfords. Our
popular prices are .the kind
the college student welcomes
so. come on in, fellows, and
look things over.
If you haven’t tried Drag
stedt’s lately, drop in today
and enjoy the pleasure Of
shopping in a strictly men’s
store.

DRAGSTEDT
’S
“Evrrvthins Men Wear".

FORM4LS

Make your cards this
year really expressive
of the holiday spirit;
Christmas cards are ex
pressive of friendship
and to show good taste
must be carefully se
lected. We have a large
group to choose from.

Glitter . . . Shine .. .. . Sparkle
. . . Gleam ... in one of these
gorgeous new F O R M A LS
we’ve just unpacked. They
have all the new style treat
ments and come in black, blue,
dusty rose and cerise. Some
have clever boleros.
SEE AND BUY YOURS
TODAY!

“The Friendly Store”

Eullreqs

fW?.
[THE HOUSE

tF SERVICE

“Where Smart Fashion Is
Less Expensive”

NOTICE

All women M sweater winners
will meet in the women’s gym
12:45 o’clock today, according
Miss Jane Potter.
NOTICE

Theta Sigma Phi meet today
4 o’clock.

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

REGARDLESS OF
YOUR FIGURE...

Enhance the warmth
of your

College Men
Realize that the SPORT SHOP
Leads Missoula in Exclusive
Christmas Gift Items
— STYLE —
• Arrow Shirts
• Society Brand Clothe?
• Hollywood Clothes
• Knox Hats

™E SPORT SHOP

Arrow makes Soup & Fish
easy as Pie!

ff

ARROW SHOREHAM $3. No pain-inthe neck—this shirt. The starched collar
attached is turned down, the semi soft
bo?om is pleated and just
the thing for tuxedo wear.
Mitoga cut—SanforizedShrunk (fabric shrinkage
less than 1%).
ft

ARROW LIDO $3. Though more on
the formal side, the Lido is'smart and
comfortable with its narrow bosom
held in place by suspender loops,
Plain or pique. Other well-behaved
dress shirts from $2.50 up. Arrow
dress ties—$1. Collars—35c.

AiaOW
D LESS

